TWIN/TRIPLE/CHILD WITH BED

CHILD WITHOUT BED

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

USD658

USD608

USD228

DAY1: MANILA - HONGKONG
Guests own check-in at NAIA Terminal 1, three hours before the flight. Depart Manila via HX782 (0655H/0925H)
Manila to Hong Kong. Arrive HK, meet by guide and transfer to hotel. Free for own leisure or join optional tours.
Overnight at Panda Hotel or similar
DAY2: HONG KONG – INCHEON (B)
Outside Breakfast, check-out (keep luggages at concierge) & proceed to COMPULSORY Hong Kong city tour visit
Avenue to Star + Jewelry Factory + Souvenir Outlet + Aberdeen Fishing Village + passing by mid-level of Victoria
Peak. Tour ends at Tsim Sha Tsui. (Guest own transfer back to hotel). Evening transfer from hotel lobby to Hong Kong
International Airport for flight via HX646 (2335H/0425+1) Hong Kong to Incheon.
DAY3: INCHEON - SEOUL (B/L/D)
Arrive Incheon International Airport (arrival 0425H), meet by guide and enjoy local breakfast.
Proceed to visit Gyeongbok Palace + National Folk Museum + Pass by Blue House + Bukchon Hanbok Village + Stop
by at Gwanghwamun Square and Cheongyecheon Stream + Seoul Tower for photo stop + Love Lock Park (excl
observatory lift). Free time shopping at Dongdaemun fashion market and Dongdaemun Design Palace. Transfer to
hotel to check-in. Overnight at Intercity Seoul or similar
DAY4: SEOUL (B/L/D)
After breakfast, proceed to tour, experience making Kimchi + wearing Hanbok (Korean Traditional Clothes) + Ginseng
outlet + Cosmetic shop + DFS + visit Hongdae shopping street. Free time shopping at Myeongdong Fashion
Street.Overnight at Intercity Seoul or similar
DAY5: SEOUL - INCHEON - HONG KONG – MANILA (B/L)
After breakfast, check-out and proceed to visit Red pine tree shop + Amethyst showcase and transfer to
Incheon
International Airport passing through Korean Souvenir Shop.
Departure flight via HX629 (1645H/1930H) Incheon to Hong Kong and connecting flight via HX781 (2110H/2300H)
Hong Kong to Manila.
***HOME SWEET HOME***

INCLUSIONS:
 Round trip airfare via Hong Kong Airlines with hot meal on board!
 Airline taxes, PH tax, 20KG luggage, Terminal Fee
 1 night hotel accommodation base on twin or triple sharing in Hong Kong
 2 nights hotel accommodation base on twin or triple sharing in Korea
 Meals as specified in the itinerary
 Tours and transfer as per itinerary with English speaking guide
 Admission fee included as per itinerary
 Tipping to guide and driver in Korea (tipping in HK is guest own discretion)
 FREE!!! Group insurance for 6 to 70 years of age
 EXCLUSIONS:
 Incidental charges such as drinks during meals, mini bar consumptions, telephone calls
 Other cost not stated in the inclusions

Remarks:






A non-refundable deposit of USD300 per person will be charge to guarantee the room and seats and full payment
upon release of visa or 1 month prior to departure whichever comes first
Visa processing cut off is 3 weeks prior to departure
Itinerary, hotel & meals are still subject to change depending on the local traffic condition or situation
Above packages are for Filipino passport holder only, surcharge for Foreign passport Holder is USD50/Pax ; @CTS
AC-$15

Unit 225-226 Manila Executive Regency Tower
1200 Jorge Bocobo Street, Ermita Manila

